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0-- :that the Scots hae nae sense

be for Senator Hall; we said cast--
humor, but I've a grand Joke for
ye! The lifebuop "s awa for re-

pairs! " '.' ' - - r'k - j
.
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same sign, . likely the 10 0-t-

shot at Grants Pass and the high
percentages all "up and down ta
state are likely to prove elusive
when the returns are .in.- - -

; ,

It is a pity, to take the joy out
of life lor Charley Hall; but it Is

evident that he is being badly
spoofed. ,. '

; "Dinty" Moore is duV for a dent
In his reputation as a campaign-
er of marked ability; a great many

'dents. : v -

MKMDLIt OP TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press la exelaslTely entitled to the ate for publi-

cation of all news dispatches credited to It or sot otherwise credited
2a this paper and also the local news published herein.

coarse some of It In various parts
of the country- - The neUm of
unemployment la-tod- ay largely a
matter of vases rather than of
opportunity for work. ; Railway
earnings continue to maintain the
favorable position t which they
hate been developing during the
past' few weeks and the satisfac-
tory reception accorded to new
offerings shows that the : Invest-
ment pubUe has apparently reach-
ed the conclusion that the future
has '. still better things in store.
Eves in foreign trade, the field
where so much retardation has
occurred, latest figures - point to
a decided and steady improve-
ment. Foreign ' trade seems , to
be once more becoming a matter

'of finance rather than of '
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try in circumstances. A severe ailment of the throat' made
its appearance and quickly developed into fatal cancer that
rapidly ate out his life. Nothing in hnman history is" more
pathetic than the Sight of the great soldier writing: on and
on while suffering agony and trying to keep alive, toy sheer
will power, till he could finish his work. Unable Jonger to
speak in feeble whispers, he would write till exhausted and
then while resting would sit and gaze at the walls of his
room looking into eternity as calm and s unafraid as his
soldiers used to see him when watching the approach of an
enemy battleline, and determining when the 1 moment, for a
counter charge had come. Ky

It is, hoped that our people will pausefor a little time
to pay honor to this plain American, their fellow citizen,
who, a humble clerk in a small store and almost unknown to
next dooreighbors. in March, 1861, had Fort Donaldson
and Shiloh to his credit in twelve months, had added Vicks-bur-g,

Lookout" Mountain and Missionary Ridge the next
year, and in three years was General-in-Chie- f, of the United
States Army and in command of a million soldiers, closing
in another year the greatest war in world history up to that
time with most honorable peace, and was regarded the great-
est general of the century. : : a

-- During April and May, 1865, the armies under his com
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stand grinning there! Throw nit
the lifebuoy!

An nabiased canvass , la th
Grants Pass district was made;

0 men In lOSwere for Hall, one
for JJean and one for Pattersoa;
38 had not made np their minds.
; "Roseburg and" Cottage Grove
kre practically unanimous for

'Hall.
I "Salem has a .Hall for Gover-nor'ci- ub

with , 500 members.
"i "These "are only a few of the
many Indications that are show-
ing which way, the gubernatorial
wind is blowing.
! "Next " Monday jQlghtj Senator
Hall leaves on" the evening train

'and win probably not be ' seen
here until the day of the primary.
He has an Itinerary which will
cover most of the state, and will
be back in Portland about May
10 Or 11. i ? V ! .yvr :;

After returning to Portland he
will patch any fences "about that
section that need repairs, and vis-
it several of the outlying districts,
including Astoria, Tillamook, SL
Helens, and will also visit Salem,
the home of his strongest oppon-

ent. '. i -

telephones;
U '';'...

Business Office, 22
Circulation Department, Egg
, Job Department, S8S

Society Editor, 101 '
Scot Weel, I've heard It said

.t

Watered at the Postofflce In Balem, Oregon, as second class matter

The anonymous tradition of the
American press, somewhat modiGENERAL ULYSSES SIMPSON GRANT mand captured 222,000 prisoners and 1680 cannon.

His own words will - go down to distant generations :ned in recent years, is strikingly
"Though a soldier by education' and profession, I have never I illustrated by the career of JohnGeneral Ulysses S. Grant was born April 27. 1822. and
had any fondness for war, and have never advocated it except I Foord, former editor-in-chi- ef of
as a means to peace. Nothing would give me greater hap-- 1 the New York Times, who has
piness than to know, as I believe will be the case, that at some J died at New York in his 78th year.
future day the nations of the earth will agree upon some I from injuries receded in an auto- -

congress which shall take cognizance of international ques-- 1 mobile accident. He won the
tions of difficulty and whose decisions will be as bindincri highest position on the staff of "Tuesday will be spent In Port

the Times as the direct result ofas the decision of our Supreme Court are on us. , land and on Wednesday morning
his' Journey through the state willLet us give honor to whom honor is due. ." O. A. R.. .

commence. Eugene will see him
that "evening.' He will spend theUnder the new tariff law skel- -;

his brilliant leadership, as a re-

porter, in the assault on the
Tweed ring. He afterward be-

came editor and part owner of
the Broolyn Union and later, for

trial -- corporation. No matter
which side of the road he is on he next day at Cottage Grove, .whereetons are tree of duty. They do

not even hare to' pass the liter seems likely to be bumped by a they are for him but havent seen
Ford. - '

-ary test.:. -.

died July 23, 1885. He was buried in Riverside Park on the
Hudson, New York City, August 8, 1885, the simple burial
service of the G. A. R. being used at the General's grave, as
it has since been used at --the graves of a million t common
soldiers whom he commanded "

v ? r: :". ;

At the same hour of his burial there memorial services
were held in many foreign capitals, the civilized world thus
honoring his memory. 1 ::tv". v ':'"

Of him General Longstreet, whom many good judges
regard the hardest fighter of the South, wrote as follows in
hi3 own reminiscences: "General Grant had cause to be
known as an all-rou- nd fighter seldom, if ever, surpassed ;
but the biggest part of him ! was his heart. And as the
world continues to look at and study,the grand combinations
and strategy of General Grant, the higher "will be his reward
as a soldier." ' ' ' y

A noble mausoleum has been built on the Hudson river,
where, side by side, repose the bodies of the General and
his wife. Over ,the entrance are inscribed "hi3 own words,
"Let us have peace." J - y ':

The one hundredth birthday of General Grant will be
observed by the American people on Thursday, April 27, and
the good people, of Salem and vicinity are urged to unite with
tha G. A. R. and other soldier organizations and their aux-
iliary societies in appropriate services tox be held in the"Armory at 2:30 p. m. 'y,

Chief Justice ' Hon. Georee H. Burnett of the Oregon

five years, editor of Harper's
weekly. He was one of the foun-
ders of India House, organizer of
the American Asiatic association,
and is well remembered as the

x David - Lloyd George was faced U What Salem wants, and needs
is a new hospital not a row or
a lot of talk About what may or

by another crisis at Genoa. He
simply gave it the once-ov-er and

may not have transpired or beenthe crisis turned over on its back
and gave np the' ghost.

editor of Asia. For the past 20
years lie has been on the editorial
staff of the New York Journal of

promised in the past. ' Mere warm
words do not get us anywhere.

him. South of Cottage , Grove
Senator Hall will visit every town
as far as Klamath, Falls. He is
going south "by automobile and
taking with him 'Dinty' Moore, a
campaigner of marked ability and
a man with a very wide acquaint-
ance. What 'Dinty has built up
for Senator Hall in Southern Or-

egon will be clinched as the trip
is made.

About the third or fourth of
May they will arrive in Portland,
spend a day and then tour East-
ern Oregon, to . Baker, La Grande,

Now Senator Newberry Is ac Commerce, an4 as recently as
1920 he contributed valuable letcused of using his influence on be-

half et Henry Ford's latest Indus
A Washington dispatch says a

proposal is coming from . the ters to the Times from China and
Korea.' He is not even mentioned yiijWhite lipase for the settlement

of the coal strike. Hope it mayFUTURE DATES ; l
April 37. Tbnrtday 100 th AaaiTmarr

in "Who's Who," perhaps because
he would not answer questionsbe one that will make it stay

of birth f U. 8. Grant. about his life.April 20, Saturday Hospital banquet
Supreme Court wilfdeliver the memorial address. . Governor at Marioa hotel, ' evening. -

settled. This country Is fed up
on that form, of warfare. Strikes
should be tabu: relegated to the

Wallowa and Umatilla and finApril SO Sunday Hocpital Hondar:Ben W. Olcott will act as chairman, and patriotic jsongs 'will kick-of- f f hospital fnnd rampaien.
May 1. Jdondar -- w. w. iiaorta. SPOOFING CHARLEY HALL

ish, as said, at Portland about
nine or ten days before the

;

Umbo of the past; ausgespielt.iMttml editor and literary nan, to addmabe sung by the audience under a competent director. Appro-
priate exercises will be held in the Salem schools, as will be Willamette eraaen is. Nicht wahr ? ? ;Kir 8, Wrdnesdar Walter Hampdeadons In the schools of all other states. , ." - v -- f in "Hamlet," Uraad tteatre. The following quoted " para--

.; W :
: ;: " .'

Mar 4. 6 and 6. Oherrtam Cherrtnt.
Mar S. Friday Lanier play. "It Pay Senator Hall is evidently wearThere were 344.508 more Deo-rap- ns are from last Saturday sThe public services of General Grant, his campaigns and

victories, his loyalty to the soldier's oath, taken in his youth sto Adrertwa, winametM aaireraitr, l TPing rose colored glasses, or 'DintyMay and 8. rrtdav and BatordiT pie living within 19 miles of the I Marshf ield News:us a cadet and held sacred till death, the simplicity of his jaotor weeit-ea- a leetivai at Willamette. Moore, a "campaigner of greatNew York city hall (including "If there was ever a confidentMay . Saturday Founder Day eel'life, the purity of his character, his generous treatment of ebratioa at Chaaspoec. ability. has him under a hypnoticpart of New" Jersey) on January
iMay 7, Hunday. Blossom Day.
Mar 12. Friday Concert by Marr spell. -- r; ',!-.-friends and foes, his calmness and courage in places of ex-

treme danger all combine to stir the admiration and respect
candidate. Senator Charles Hail
,is It. Politicians sometimes are

1, 1920, than were living in the
. The Hall for Governor club ofScbults, violinist. Grand theatre. .

May 18, Satarday Jaaior week-a-4ct the world as has been done by few great men. Metropolitan police district known
as Greater London on June 19,eatertainmeat at O. A. OL S00 members in Salem is not visMay 15 to 21 Elks' ProsDerity veek.In nothing was the nobility of his character shown more

wrong in their estimates or sup--
. - . i .

port, but Senator Hail has the ible to the naked eye, and, by the1921, according to Dr. Walter
Laidlaw, executive secretary of I state 'so, well organized through:

in Portland. 1 i
May IS. Friday Priiaary aleeties.
May IB, Friday Opea kaaae. acieaee
partiaeBt of big aeboot.

. May SO, 8atarUy Marioa Cenaty
acbool athletes meet. -

caarly than by the circumstances of his ; last days. In a
ungle day he learned that instead of being .a comparatively
v. ealthy man, he had been financially ruined by the treachery the New York city 1920 censu s his friends that he can demon-

strate i to . any doubter. Take a 1committee. On these dates Greal-- - f '3r.nd dishonesty of a trusted business agent, and,, was, in . May 88 sad 37, Friday and Satarday
er New York And the "odtttf rfflrl I few 'of the : reason's which lend comfact, a poor manr without means to, supply his.household

needs for even a few weeks.' His good friendY the Mexican as " above had a population,' ;fte him this supreme confidence, and
'reports, pt 7,820,048 and London It 'will be seen why he will be

Tjeara the taeta aboo TT O T1)
Uaodcuervxfoltrtn Europe tor many years and1
aow available here. Vonertul nsulca
mtU4 I T a exptaaatory book fcet C
Wetl" will be meiird. free aad poetpfcld, to ail
arbo write to M. Rlcbarta, ; s m

20 W.42od St. New York.

May FaatlaaJ.- - Oratorto Ureatie a Friday
ia artnory ; livta pietarea Satarday aickt.

Jon 8. Satarday Antomobile races
at -- stata fair around s.

- Jane S, Monday Track necf, Willan- -
tt sad PaeUio TJairaraity at Foreat

Oroya.
Jnae 14, Wedaeaday Flaf Day.
Joa la, Friday High aokeol crsdas- -

tioa. .

county and its outer , ring, com-- 1 nominated.
Minister to the United States; immediately sent him a thous-
and dollars which he refused to accept save as a "temporary
1 an; and a stranger who did not give his name sent $500, "Canvasses in Portland havepleting the metropolitait district,

rfshown 49 out of 79 electors tohad 7.45C.168.- -
1.3 said, "on account of my! share for service rendered m

iaaa tS-S(-L ' July 1 Ooamtlom afApril? 18G5." These timely sums served to meet the instant
'personal needs of the family, whidh were further relieved The following Is a paragraph Iorecea Fir CUala' aaaoeUUoa at Marah- -

Held. : :

July f and 4 Maaday aad Taaaday.
State eoayatisia l Artieaaa at Woedbara.

September 2, 3 and 4 Laker iew
Ronnd-ap- . lAkeviear.. Or. '

by a generous offer of the Century Magazine for two articles from the weekly financial letter
of Henry Clews, the Wall street
authority: "Activity Is now

which the General was asked to write. " Being encouraged
Ly the favor with which the public received his articles, he
resolved to write his personal memoirs, hoping that the

E.iI::;::::;:iHii '

lJj"; 'gj 1' '''''' I''
BMOHJNe ANO TOaSTINClSeptasaW 11, Wednesday Ore yea

Metaodart eonfereaee aneeta ia SaJeat.
WAJMINO CLOSET
; COMPARTMENT COMCARTMCNT -spreading decidedly - into nearly'

all basic Industries and talk about
Bepteaakar ll, tt aad Paadletos

faaad-aa- .. - r - -
' September' 25 a 0' iaelnaree OregoB

profits of the sale of the, book might save his family from PORCELAIN AUTOMATIC
' FUME DAMPERwant,'"-,- ; - ' ...ve;,. ;:;t: j PAN Elunemployment V has practically

ceased although there, is still of
NO OOOA IN KITCHENetata air. . .

Mar atbar 7, , Tnaaday OraeralThe work thus undertaken was pursued under the most
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can ,. make those myself 'and cut
them out in the shape of four leaf
clovers. s .That ought to be all
right.' And III cut out a little
horseshoe for each plate with the
name of the guest on it. ' -

tThat's a , good start," said
Peggy with satisfaction, "There's

SELF STARTER FOR
COAL NO KiNDUNO CAST IRON BUXCR BOX

a ufe Time ranoe
writing It down. "What we'll do.

riArr suocthough, is to have a four leaf clo GRATESUNDER ASIM.eTWTSTORGg
OVEN FROM COALTO GAS

MO PARTSTO REMOVE.

: : Q0UH8-BEL- L.

IrtOw DO YOU) ' y: .

"-- ' '- -- - - tt

!

I si Iff
'

kf fcl a , ......rt...T...!,...wrrr-- l Fir.a--4n- -. '
ver hunt in the houee. Well hide
the clovers around and let the
people hunt them. And then in-

stead of I playing

ALL CAST IRON SOBV
A UFE TIME RANOC

ONE REEi;yARNS J own tsx menn mt
COAL W00O OR OAS.

the-donke- y, we'll have a black cat
drawn and play ;; ; CHICKEN TRACK3 .

VReally," said Miss, Pratt, "yonblack-cat- .- ; : .

PejrgT's birthday comes the
12th of the month. Not only that,
it comes "on . Friday this year.
"Goodness gracious," said Peggy,
"I'll Just not dare to give a party.
Everything would . be aure to go
wrong." - "i-;-

.
'

,

"You'll probably" burn tlfe Ice
cream," teased her mother. -

j

"I know what," : said 1 Peggy,
jumping up, vVll give an unlucky
party; I .might .as well have a
party to tit the day. ril invite
12 people, so therll be 13 of ns
altogether." - - y'' j"

She ran over to the table and
found a piece of paper and a pen-
cil and began Jotting down ideas.

"And since this is going to bo
a party for glrls it would be lun lookg Ju8t m of chJckento make good fortune books.' t I

tracks." - . ,
,ff BURNS COAL WOOD OR V fjf ;

"

! ' f M - AS AT THE SAME TIME ' i, J)M. OH INOIV13UAU.Y "wKa.

- STtS IN 40INCH SFACE "" '

"What's that?".
"They're ' scrapbooks. It's : al

ways fun to make scrapbooks.
nice to tell you," he said. . "One
of your number has won the
George Washington prize for the
eighth grades of the city. The

First I'll collect a big pile of old

Marie squirmed and loolred .up
appealingly. But Miss Pratt's gray
eyes met Marie's big brown onof
coldly. "I'll try to write nice,"
faltered Marie, "but it is so hard.
My hand won't make the letter
right.", y.smy v ty

, "Yon don't practice enough."

magazines and borrow plenty of E'MO N STRAT I O Nstory was unusually well told. I
am Quite proud of her. Most of
you, I am afraid, pay too much at

scissors and provide paste, some
brass fasteners.' a paper punch,
and some sheets of heavy paper In
different colors., t First yon make
the books, picking out the color of

EI ' All This atention to how things look and
not enough to what the thought

COMBINATION
R A NCE

Don't Fall to
Attendpaper you want and putting three is.".:..., ,;. ;;."-);.- : .yy'rf .r'y:r.

"Bat I; do," Marie w protested,
thinking of the, hours when. ton-
gue between her. teeth she traced
letters so carefully.' ; V y'-,-

"Don't Ulk back tome,1-- ' said
Miss Pratt Yon will haveo copy

sheets together, folding them in " Marie couldn't remember just
what else he said, for next thing
She knew she was on the platform

the middle and fastening them
with the paper clips, after punch
ing the holes ' where t yon want and the principal ' had his arm
them. This . makes nine twelve-pag- e

books.
aronnd her " shoulders and was
telling her he. would give her a

Procelain-To- p Table-F- ree

With every UNIVERSAL Range purchased dor-- ,
: ;

'
. Irtg demonstration

Then everyone writes her

that "composition over before you
hand . it ln.-.An- d down the eisle
she went, looking sharply at each
of the books spread out on the
desks. ; All the grades in the city
were writing George Washington's
essays for the annual contest, and
Miss Pratt was determined that

name on a slip of paper -- and the
chance to carry work in a higher
grade. It was then that Marie just
couldn't help glancing out of the
corner of her eye at the silent

During this, exhibit of UNIVERS AL. Porcelain Ranges and Pipeless
Furnaces we'll take in your, w asteful. . broken-dow- n , old cook

Miss Pratt. .W - ri;U uliui fMv m i
sH'lt--r-

her grade should hand in the fin

stove or heater, and make you
an especially liberal allowance
on your new purchase. ; Make '

your own t terms on balance.
An opportunity. Grasp It.
Come to exhibit tomorrow. -

TODAY'S PCZZLEest looking composition books of
all. She made the pupils copy

. "I'll kind of carry out the Idea of
having lucky and unlucky things Here is a floral charade.' The

letters in a certain f: flower havetheir stories over until they were
been numbered straight through

to balance each other." she de-

cided. Then she laughed. "Gpess
I'll have a ladder in front of; the

"jJor that they'll have to pass un-

der to get In, and then I'll have a

from 1 to 12. 1, . 3, 11, 5 spall
perspiration. 12. JO, 8. 4 spell a

neat enough to suit her. It was
only on the third trial that Marie,
who was a "foreign . kid," was
able to . make a ' copy that would
pass Miss Pratt's eagle eye at all.

slips are put in a hat and mixed
up. Then each person draws a
name and makes a book for the
person whose name she draws.

"You cut the pictures out of
the books, yon see, either from
ads or stories, and arrange them
so as to make a life history, get-
ting pictures which will tell the
story. It's fun to figure out the
fate for somebody, and of course,
you must try to make it a good
one. Then after they're all fin-
ished, the one tor whom it s made
gets the scrapbook. It makes a
nice souvenir to keep, besides be-

ing; lots of fan to make. ! ;

"I guess I'll have to talk with
mother about refreshments. At
any rate, we'll have Ice cream
tv.-- wo can Lave sasar cockles. ,1

$5.00 cash will hold any UNIVERSAL Porcelain Range
or Pipeless Furnace you may seelct for future delivery and
entitles you to all special inducements of this exhibit.

'
SATURDAY IS TIIE LAST DAY

measure of distance. 2, 7. 9.
spell to fade away. .

These! Special Offers
will Positively Be With
Drawn Sat., Apri I ? 29

horseshoe hung above the door
And I'll have to borrow Kather Answer to yesterday's s 7, hit.Marie had forgotten all about

the stories and was toiling one1 lie's two black kittens to be play- - tiger, ten, R. -

ins around the room." i. day over copying a history .lesson
when the principal came in. They"Let's go out and hunt four Ilow, Yhy and What '

. come in r i yyy?,1 at clovers before the party,' How long do homing pigeons
f jested her brother. "We'll try

all liked Mr. Phillips, and, every
one stopped work when he came,
hoping he might say something to

Hvet -
.

SEE THE UNIVERSAL
PIPELESS FURNACE

TODAY--- ;. ... , . JXMMt r!r! enough so we can give - Pigeons live long, it glyen free
r. Fouvcr.tra." dom and proper food. Some lirethem. This time he did not dis-

appoint them.- - "I have something
" 3a!ass i " 1 - Tf

II.to be as old as 20 years.' "


